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GAVE UP LIFE
IN THE GREAT WAR L :
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eCAT DRIVE PEE AGIS ?
Last Night Fairly Quiet on French Front; 

Stiff Fight Before Hem Taken From 
Teutons

Berlin Announces There is * 
Popular Demand

British Howit:
of Tres§®f Eggs

Robs Germans

tt FAME MB ONCE AGAIN THEY LIEParis, July 6—Last night was generally quiet north and south of the Hirer 
Somme, says today’s official statement of the war office.

There were a few local engagements north of the Somme during the night, 
in which the Germans captured two small woods a kilometre north of Hem. 
The French also captured a wood.

A German counter-attack on Bello y was repulsed easily. The French have 
captured seventy-six cannon and several hundred machine guns. There was no 
infantry fighting on the Verdun front. The war office says that the Germans 
are attempting to bombard the cathedral at Verdun.

7
Give Out False Report From North 

Sea—U 35 Returns From Spam- 
Former Cruiser Breslau is Re
ported Active ia the Black Sea

Officer Finds 
out—A C 
Had Not

ia Eaemy Dug- 
i Prisoner Who 
1 of North Sea

Fight
Private Fred Lege re, of Moncton, bro

ther-in-law of Shephard Armstrong, of 
128 St. John street, paid the supreme 
sacrifice and now lies in a soldier’s 
grave in France. He was killed in re
cent heavy fighting. Prior to his enlist
ment, was in the employ of the city of 
Moncton. He was twenty-seven years 
of age and, besides his wife, he is sur
vived by his parents, one brother, who 
is at present fighting with the 99th bat
talion, and two sisters, Cordelia and Eva, 
both of Moncton.

Press Camp, Bri 
July 8—Battalions j which have been 
fighting since the t 
been relieved from 
in billets in quiet 
from the sound of 
ing of bullets. Ai 
to what they wa 
lieved, they tovaria 
words, “sleep, wasl 

Every battalion 
its formation until 
German trenches 
the fact that the 
One battalion wit# whose officers the 
correspondent tallo L met machine gun 
fire and lost half ts officers and men 
before reaching the'first line trench, but 
fought its way another thousand 
yards to an objective set for it, where 
it entrenched and maintained its posi-

Berlin, July 6.—The campaign in 
favor of the resumption of a full fledged 
submarine war on commerce goes ener
getically forward. It was expected that 
with the adjournment of the Reichstag 
and the dispersai of politicians to their 

ring questions as homes for the summer this agitation 
d most when re- the navy league, publicists, Conser- 
answered m three vayveg and part of the National Liberals 

“*Te’. . . . would pass the climax and gradually
pfoud of keeping loge Jts intensity. On the contrary, re- 
ie first line of the ^ from ^ secyong 0f the country 
» reached and of indiCate that the agitation is continuing 
army made good. with undlminighed rigor both above and 

below the surface.
Not a day passes without articles In 

various newspapers to remind the peo
ple that, according to the German note, 
the modification of German submarine 
methods merely was temporary and 
contingent upon a modification of the 

One of the offlc*s of this battalion B'***sh blockade, 
served out biscuitaiand half a bottle of The admiralty yesterday reported: 
soda water to each nan from supplies “One of our submarines sank an en- 
found in fthe German dugouts. The emy submarine destroyer in the North 
British, who had subsist on their | Sea on Tuesday The submarine TJ- 
t ravel rations for tie first few days, in | W which carried to Cartagena, Spain, 
some instances were saved from short- : an autograph letter of Emperor Wil- 
age by German rations which escaped , Ham to the King of Spain, and medi- 
destruction by she# fire. These includ- , cements for interned Germans, has re
ed canned German beef, which was turned after carrying out its task suc- 
foimd to be good. cessfully. On this journey it sank the

Talks with prisoners generally reveal- armed French .steamer Heraul, captur
ed that the German soldiers have food, tog its gun."
while letters from their homes in every - -------—
part of Germany indicate privations of The vessel referred to as a submarine 
the civilian population. destroyer probably, was one of a large

Asked what he thought of tire great fleet of small swift boats which patrol 
naval battle, one prisoner said he never the North Sea on the lookout for sub- 
heard of R. Anotiier said that fresh marines. Sinking of the French steamer 
eggs had been a great luxury in the Ger- Hérault in the Mediterranean by a sub
man army and that a basket of them | marine wag reported from Madrid on 
had just arrived an* tire Germans in bis ! June 16. Thirty-six of the crew reach-

EiF ^WBÊÊSÊÊtêSSSL:^
One British officer=*bwnd his fa 

brand of cigars in a German officer's 
dugout. •

Many of the prisoners asked the same 
question as do the British soldiers:
“Has the British army enough shells to 
keep up such bombardments as that of 
last week?”

Army in France,HOT FIGHT 
BEFORE HEM 
WAS TAKEN

Paris, July 6—The Anglo-French of- 
t pensive in Picardy has seen «mother day 

"l|i of substantial progress. Outstanding fea
tures are the resumption of the French 
advance north of the Somme and the 
capture of German second positions 
there.

Complete preparations had been made 
quietly in this section virtually unhin
dered by the Germans while the French 
forces south of the river pulled up level 
and got a thorough grip on the German’s 
second positions. This was accomplished 
by the ejection of the Germans from the 
part of Estress they still held and the 
capture of their communications be
tween Eatress and Belloy. The northern 
troops then emerged from their trenches 
and dashed forward a good mile. The 
German second positions had been so 
demolished by artillery that they were 
unable to make a strong resistance ex
cept at the village of Hem, which had 
been strongly fortified. Here the attack
ing troops met desperate opposition.
Each house ruin was fiercely disputed but 
by dint of hard fighting the village was 
won as Will as Monacu Farm to the 
south west

The French consider the capture of 
Hem as of considerable importance for 
it commands the passage of the river to 
Feuilleares, already to their hands. Its 
possession thus assures a direct bond be
tween corps on either side of the stream.
The Germans are beginning to react more 
vigorously as reserves arrive, particular
ly south of the Somme and the French 
advance there is hotly contested.

French critics expect that the Germans 
will concentrate all their energies to de-- Æ&SÆ'a,
ira vine lying between the twoijdateaux Division continued 
which separate the French line from a strong redoubt on the summit of the 

-aPefral*, while ViUers-Carbonnel, a vil- ridge. There, those who had survived 
«■age of 800 inhabitants stands on the dug in. Against German, counter-at- 
Touthermoist of the two plateaux 800 tacks and machine guns and rifle fire 
feet high and rakes the whole valley of from two sides, they held on until they 
the Somme as far as Peronnne. ,had, °» ■"»" bombs „r cartridges. Hope

lessly shut off from further supplies by 
German curtains of shell fire, they had 
to fall back, bringing 200 prisoners to the 
German first line of trenches, passing 
through curtains of fire to do so. Here 
they established themselves and stuck 
until help came.

ULSTER TROOPS 
HAD HARD TASK

:le began now have 
: front line and are 
ages or towns free 
ell blasts or crack-

Division in One of Most Ter
rible Parts of Field PTE. C. J. DAIRY 

KILLED IN ACTION
DID GALLANT WORK

Had to Face German Counter
attacks and Fire From Two 
Sides—Held on Till Ammuni
tion Failed and Then Made 
Courageous Retirement

Press Camp,-British Army in France, 
July 8—The story of the Ulster divis
ion’s Share in the first day’s battles of 
the Anglo-French offensive is now ac
cessible. It had one of the most terrible 
parts of the difficult attack in the north
ern section of the offensive. Its trenches 

disadvantageous^ located on 
ground facing a ridge where the Gbr- 

batteries had an enfilading fire. 
Through curtains of shrapnel fire, to the 
face of much guns and under enfilading 
fire from machine guns in a village, the 
division captured the first German line 
shouting “No Surrender," and “Remem
ber the Boyne," and started for the sec
ond line.

tion.

Sad News Came le North End 
Home This Morning

Private Charles Joseph Damery, son 
of the late Thomas Dfunery, who was 
for many years employed to the postal 
service as a letter carrier here, has been 
killed in action. Word was received this 
morning by his sister, Mrs. Thomas Mal
lory of 66 Chapel street, from Ottawa.

Private Damery was in the twenty- 
eighth year of his age and was employed 
on the government steamer Lansdowne 
prior to his enlistment with the 6th 
Mounted Rifles, from which unit he was 
transferred upon his arrival in France. 
He is survived by two children, two 
brothers, and three sisters. The broth
ers are Fred K, driver with the am
munition column that crossed with the•sawssf

on until they gained Who at the outbreak of the present war 
offered his services but was refused ow
ing to his eyesight. The sisters ore Mrs. 
Mallory, Mrs. Frank Mother and Mary 
E. Damery, all of this city.
Today’s Ottawa List

Ottawa, July 6—(Casualties) :—
Infantry

Died of wounds—A. S. McIntosh, New 
Glasgow, N. S.

Wounded—Pte. V. D. Mealey, 
Glasgow, N. S.

were

man

and London, July 6.—Dispatches from 
Scôtchy, a Russian port on the Black 
Sea, forwarded from Petrograd by Reu
ter, say that the former German cruiser 
Breslau, now renamed the Mldullu to 
the Turkish naval service, approached 
Scotchy several evenings ago, flying the 
Russian flag. Subsequently she hoisted 
the Turkish flag, torpedoed a transport 
loaded with supplies and sank a sailing 
vessel.

Off Vardar she completed the destruc
tion of a transport which had been tor
pedoed on the previous day by a Turk
ish submarine.
The Fact

London, July 6—The British admlr- 
I alty today issued the following: One of 
our mine sweepers in the North Sea was 
hit by a torpedo from an enemy sub
marine on Tuesday. It was slightly dam
aged and is now in harbor.

w

ASHCROFT IN New

WITH INELC.fi.CUP Ot FIAMES INTERNAL TROUBLES OFYE MAY HAVE 
MUNICIPAL FARM . 

AFTER THE WAR
GERMANY INCREASING Car Cleaning Plant Declared 

Nuisance
British Columbia Town Suffers 

Severely —- Business Section 
Gone, Residential Threatened

Socialists Circuiatisg Manifesto in Favor 
of Ending of The War

MRS. S. F. HATFIELD
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. S. F. Hatfield of 282 Prin
cess street which occurred today after a 
lingering illness. Besides her husband 
she is survived by one brother.

SMOKE TROUBLE IN GENERALLondon, July 6—(New York Times 
cable)—A despatch to the Morning Post 
from Berne says:

Swiss Socialist newspapers reproduce 
the text of a manifesto which is being 
distributed throughout the German Em
pire, in spite of the authorities, by a sec
tion of the Socialist party which, led by 
Herr Basse and Herr Ledebous, is op
posing the continuance of the war.

The broad sheet bears the title “Hun
ger,” and following are some of the chief 
paragraphs: “In Leipsec, Charlotten- 
burg, Brunswick, Magdeburg, Cobleni, 
Osnabrück and many other places there 
are noisy gatherings of the hungry peo
ple in front of the provision shops. The 
only reply the government has to the 
hungry cry of the masse is martial law, 
the police sabre and military patrols.

“Dr. Von Bethmann Hollwelg 
England of the crime of making Ger
many hunger and those whose interest 
it is to continue war repeat it after him. 
The German government must know, 
however, that this would necessarily hap
pen, that a war ageunst Russia, France 
and England must lead to the isolation 
of Germany, and that it has always been 
the endeavor of belligerents to cut off 
the enemy’s supplies. It is the war that 
is the crime, the starvation plan is only 
a consequence of this crime.”

The m«uiifesto concludes with an ap
peal to the men and women of the work
ing classes to raise their voices against 
the continuance of the war. <•

Fredericton, N. B., July 6—At the 
municipal council meeting this morning 
Warden Stairs received from the mem
bers of the board an address and travel
ing bag as a token of their appreciation. 
Ex-Warden Hunter made the presenta
tion.

The question of establishing a muni
cipal farm was discussed but it was de
cided to defer action until after the war. 
A majority at the councillors favor the 
establishment of a municipal home and 
farm to be maintained jointly by Fred
ericton, Marysville and the municipality 
of York.

Already small fruits have suffered 
from the wet weather, but it is believed 
that the yield in this vicinity will be good. 
Cultivated strawberries are worth eigh
teen cents a box here.

Ashcroft, B.C, July 6.—Fanned by a 
high wind, fire last night destroyed the 
whole business section of Ashcroft, caus
ing a loss of between $200,000 and $800,- 

, 000, with small insurance. The blase
started in the Ashcroft Hotel about 
seven o’clock and three hours later the 
business district was a mass of ruins. 
Both hotels, the dominion government 
buildings, a dozen stores, bank build
ings and a mass of old wooden build
ings composing Chinatown were burned. 
Early this morning the flames were 
threatening the residential district.

Commissioaers Talk Over This, 
The Highway Bridge and The 
Claim ot a Citizen For Damages 
Because of Accident

matter with the, termlmd agent and the 
latter had promised that it would be 
looked after.

"if they don’t look after it,” the com
missioner announced, “I will look after 
them. If this continues, 1’U stop the 
work in that plant, if 1 have to send a 
whole squad of men down to do it.”

He explained that a by-law passed in 
1912 gives the city considerable powers 
to deal with the offensive occupation of 
premises within the city limits.

Mayor Hayes heartily agreed with the 
statement that the place was a nuisance 
and also referred to the trouble arising 
from the soft coal smoke from the 
shunting engine. “Up at my place,” he 
added “we can’t grow flowers, and 
smoke kills the trees and it is impos
sible to keep a place looking respect
able.”

Commissioner McLellan—“If it isn’t 
stopped, we will be having another war 
on our hands; the people will rise in re
bellion. The city has some authority 
and corporations and even governments 
c«umot override it. If the nuisance at 
this plant is continued, I’ll have it pulled 
down.”

The smoke nuisance in general 
throughout the city was brought into the 
discussion by Commissioner Fisher, who 
suggested that the commissioner of pub
lic safety should secure data from other 
cities, to see what they are doing with 
this problem, if he had not edready done

Commissioner McLellan said he held 
been securing data for the leist three 
years and he felt quite safe in offering 
a large sum of money to any one who 
could produce an efficient smoke-con
sumer. He said that the General Elec
tric Company of Schenectady, N. Y, had 
spent $800,000 for the purpose and had 
succeeded in reducing their smoke by 
only twenty-six per cent.

The employment of a smoke inspector, 
who would advise the local offenders 
how to abate the nuisance, was suggest
ed by Commissioner Fisher.

Apart from the difficulty of getting a 
properly qualified man, Commissioner 
McLellan said there was difficulty in 
getting people to follow advice when it 
was given. He gave an illuminating ex
position of the simplicity of proper stok
ing, but explained that it took too much 
work to appeal to the average fireman 
when the boss was not looking.

Then the meeting adjourned.

f

Discussions which ranged from coal 
holes to smoke-stacks marked an in
formal meeting of the common council 
committee at noon today. Mayor Hayes 
presided, and Commissioners McLellan 
and Fisher and the common clerk were 
on hand. There was little business be
fore the meeting, and the time was spent 
in discussion of matters of interest to 
the members and to the citizens at large 
with results which the future may show.

Commissioner Fisher broke the news 
that Frederick Driscoll, who had the 
misfortune to fall down a coal hole in 
Prince William street last February, is 
looking to the city for compensation for 
injury, and also for money laid out for 
expenses. He reported that the city 
solicitor had suggested that, if Mr. Dris
coll has a claim against the city, the 
courts offer an excellent opportunity to 
demonstrate the justice of his claim. The 
other commissioners desired to see that 
opinion in writing before the council de
cided to assume too belligerent an atti
tude, and the matter was allowed to 
stand over.

Then the highway bridge over the I. 
C. R. tracks engaged the attention of 
the meeting. Commissioner Fisher re
ported that, in response to his urgent 
representations, he had been informed 
that the resident engineer had examined 
the bridge and had suggested that the 
difficulty might be solved by draping a 
hanging sidewttlk on the western side of 
the bridge to relieve congestion of vehic
ular traffic on this crowded thorough
fare. The commissioner wants a new 
bridge with lots of room and no ob
struction and, as he is still holding out 
for what he wants, that matter was al
lowed to drop for the present.

But this reminded Commissioner Mc
Lellan of another grievance against the 
I. C. R. The trouble arises in connec
tion with the car washing plant of the 
railway in the vicinity of Gilbert’s 

Denver, Colo., July 6.—Freddie Welsh, Lane, which the commissioner frankly 
lightweight champion, has accepted an characterized as a nuisance. He alleged 
offer of a purse of $17,800 for a twenty that the cleaners have the playful habit 

other German naval writers that the U round fight at Colorado Springs, Colo, 0f turning the steam exhaust through the 
boats would resume their campaign have on Labor Day, according to announce- smoke stack and thus shooting large 
not yet materialized, for it is learned that ment by his manager. An athletic club quantities of soot into the air, to the 
fewer boats have been In British waters here that offered the purse, reserves the great discomfort of innocent and inof-

right to name Welsh’s opponent

NADMIRALTY CALLS FOR 
HUNDRED YOUNG WAR 

EAGLES FROM CANADA
accuses

PhcDx ana
Ph-erdtniiM'f WEATHER

BULLETIN
Ottawa, July 6—Canadian air men are 

wanted at the fighting line. Three hun
dred and fifty Canadian flyers have gone 
and the British admiralty has asked the 
Cfinadian naval service for another hun
dred. The pick of the land are wanted, 
men of perfect bodies, of from eighteen 
to twenty-five years of age, gooiî educa-i 
tion and intellect are required. Only 
high-grade young men will be taken as 
war eagles. The offers of men in the 
past make it certain that the hundred 
now called for will speedily be secured.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterological 

----------------------------vice.
Synopsis—Pressure remains high over 

the Great Lakes and fine weather pre
vails generally from Ontario eastward. 
A few local thunderstorms have occur
red in the western provinces. The trop
ical disturbance is moving slowly north
ward with diminishing intensity.

Fine and Warmer
Maritime—Moderate winds fair to

day and on Friday and becoming warm-

ser-

CHARGED WITH FORGERY 
OF WORKS OF PAINTERREADY AGAIN FOR DUTY

Sergeant Frank Wilson writing to his 
brother Thomas L. Wilson, Chesley 
street,said that he expected to leave Eng
land at a moment’s notice for the front. 
He Said he recovered sufficiently from 
wounds to return to active duty in the 
trenches.

so.

Munich, Gertnany, July 6.—Ludwig W. 
Lehmann and his wife, accused of 
painting and selling more than 200 pic
tures representing them as the works 
of Von Lenbach Menzel and other noted 
German masters, were placed on trial 
here yesterday. Both defendants fled to 
Switzerland on October IS last, when 
their alleged forgeries were discovered, 
but were extradited in November.

er.

Enemy To Make Effort At Sea ?% BOUT FOR WALSH,
PURSE OF $17,500

cept for submarines, played such a small 
part ip the war on sea.

New,York, July 6—A special cable 
from London to the World says:

High naval circles here believe that 
Germany may soon attempt a minor 
naval diversion in hopes of drawing at
tention from the land battles. A similar 
attempt by Austria would not be sur- 
nrisinsr. esneciallv as the latter has. ex-

intimations by Captain Pcrsius and

tensive citizens. He had taken up therecently than for many months.
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Progress Near Thiepval and Raids 
on Enemy Trenches South of La 
Basse Canal and West of Hulluch

London, July 6—“Near Thiepval (on the Somme front) we made a further 
slight advance and captured a number of prisoners.” This the war office an
nounced today. Also ft announced that“south of LaBaase Canal, after the dis
charge of gas and smoke we made aomesueeessful raids into the enemy’s first 
fine. In one of these the Royal Welsh Fusiliers especially distinguished them
selves, capturing forty prisoners, a trench mortar and a machine gun. In another 
raid the Highlander Light Infantry successfully entered the enemy's trenches 
west of Hulluch. A machine gun emplacement was destroyed, many Germans 
were killed and some prisoners were taken.

“There was no change of importante on the teat of our front,”

CASUALTIES NOT HEAVY

New York, July 6—A special cable to the World from London says:—
A Canadian medical officer, who was in charge of some wounded who ar

rived at Charing Cross yesterday, said:—"We have had a comparatively slack 
time, thank goodness, By comparison with Loos this has been chflA play. At 
any rate so far as the army medical department is concerned, we were prepared 
for the heaviest week’s work of our fives, and really it has been nothing out of 
the ordinary.”
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“Stop The British At Any Cost” 
Said To Be Orders of Kaiser

■

Jt
New York, July 6—A news agency despatch from London says:—The 

Kaiser is reported to have arrived on. the Somme ffcnt, accompanied by mem
bers of Ms general staff, who will direct the defence of the German fines in 
the great allied offensive.

An Amsterdam despatch today said the Kaiser had established headquart
ers near the front and not far from Cambrai and opposite the British front 
It is reported that orders have been given to stop the British at any cost
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THREE HUNDRED ARE 
REPORTED KILLED IN 

MINES IN EARTHQUAKE

RUSSIA AND
JAPAN REPORTED 

TO BE IN ALLIANCE
,-rsè

Violent Shock at CaltanissettaNew York, July 6—A Washington

5RomeJapeh have negotiated an alliance. Neith
er the text nor the scope of the agreem
ent has been made public- Officials are 
not aware, but would like to know, as 
to whether the alliance is political, mili
tary or commercial, or if it is broad 
enough to embrace all these factors.

London, Jnly 6—A violent earthquake 
at Calitanisetta, Sicily, causing the 
deaths of nearly 800 persons, is reported 
in an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Rome. It is said that the victims 
were in three sulphur mines which the 
earth shock caused to cave.in.

«

HIGH PRICE OF MEAT TO
KEEP UP INDEFINITELY

Washington, July 6—High meat prices 
probably will continue indefinitely ac
cording to thq conclusion reached by the 
Department of Agriculture as set forth 
to an exhaustive report on the situation 
made public yesterday. High meat 
prices prevail throughout the world. One 
reason for this is the fact that produc
tion has failed to keep pace with the in- 
crease in population. Other contribu
tory causes given are the increased cost 
of production and diminished purchas
ing power, of thç money unit.

GOVERNMENT HERE,
The members of the provincial gov

ernment met this morning at the prov
incial hospital, Lancaster Heights, in 
their capacity as hospital commissioners. 
The meeting was devoted to the transac
tion of routine business. Premier Clarke 
presided and Messrs. Murray, Baxter, 
Landry and Mahoney were present

:j
IUPRISING AGAINST

AUSTRIANS BEGUN 
IN MONTENEGRO

London, July 6.—(New York Tlmse 
cable.)—The London Times under
stands that a rising against the Aus
trians has broken out in Montenegro. 
Its leader is a former war minis*»» upon 
whose head the Austrians set a high 
price. The Montenegrins who have 
risen have taken to the wooded ports of 
the country. The rising is prompted by 
the state of destitution in which the in
habitants have been left by Austria.
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ON SEVERAL PARTS OF E
i

Delatyn to Korosmeso we captured the 
village of Mlkoupchine.

In several sectors of the left wing of 
the Riga front we captured prisoners 
and machine guns. The Germans made 
further attacks but were repulsed by ar
tillery fire.

In the region north and southeast of 
Baranovichi the fighting continues. Ac
cording to fresh information one of our 
divisions took twenty-seven officers and 
1,000 men prisoners.

Yesterday a hostile aeroplane flew over 
Minsk and dropped bombs which wound
ed three men, seven women and three 
children.

Caucasus Front:—Our elements ad
vanced in the upper Tchoruk region, 
took prisoners and captured a great 
quantity of rifles, cartridges, bombs and 
tents.”

Petrograd, July 8—An official commu
nication issued from headquarters last 
night says: “On the western front in the 
region of Vulkagalouzisktd, a massive 

formation delivered counter at-enemy
tacks but was repulsed.

During a hostile 
against the village of Kostilukkovka, one 
of our regiments having allowed the 
enemy to approach within 100 yards, the 
advance guards were annihilated. We 
took two officers and 267 men prisoners.

According to a report just received, the 
enemy operating in the region on the 
right bank of the Dniester was over
whelmed «md put to flight. In this action 
we seised part of the enemy’s organized 
position west of the line Essakoff-Jidat- 
cheff. We made some hundred prisoners.

Half way on the railway line from

counter attack

ALLES’ PLAN NOW IN FULL 
OPERATION, SAYS JOFFRE IN

.July 6—In announcing the Russian success in Gedida to the French 
troops at Verdun on June 12, General Joffre issued the following order of the 
day: “The plan ripened in the couniil of the coalition is now in full opera
tion. Soldiers of Verdun, we owe it to your heroic resistance which has been 
an indispensable condition of successes and the basis of our approaching vic
tories, for it is that resistance which has treated on the whole Europeem war 
theatre a situation from which will emerge the final triumph of our cause-”

Paris
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